December 2020 Communications Update from the FAU Business, Marketing & Communications Group.

Featured Video
Recapping our 2020 accolades, and looking ahead to a new year.

Happy holidays from FAU Business!

Announcements
2021 Business Plan Competition: Now Open
Business Student Scholarships: Now Open
“Meet your Neighbor” events presented by the Division of Research
Summer Undergraduate Research Fellowship (SURF)

Kudos
Kudos honors the recent accomplishments of FAU Business faculty, staff, and students.
Read more.

Pictured from left to right: Jennifer Attonito, Anil Bilgihan, Elizabeth Goodrick, Mingxiang Li, C.M. Sashi, Rajeev Sawant, Yannick Thams, and Len Trevino.

COB News
FAU Grad, Entrepreneur Passionate About Helping People South Florida Homebuyers Bear Burden of Keeping Prices Within Reach Restaurant Franchisors May Regret Sweetheart Deals to Grow Business

In the Media
Rajeev Sawant - South Florida Business Journal Roland Kidwell - The American Spectator Ken Johnson - WHYY PBS/NPR William Luther - Florida Weekly Rudy Molinet - South Florida Hospital News

FAU Podcast Network
Dean Gropper Welcomes New Faculty Members
Ask Alexa, Siri, or your Google Assistant to play episodes from Dean Gropper Presents
Click the images below to tune in...
Mircea Marandici:
Instructor, Information Technology and Operations Management
Yannick Thams:
Associate Professor, Management Programs

Social Media
#BusinessInParadise / Click. Connect. Follow!
business.fau.edu/socialhub

Don't have a social media channel for your Department? Submit a social media form and let us share all of your exciting and informative offerings.

Newsletter Contributors
Interested in featuring your department's content in this newsletter? Send an email to cobcommunications@fau.edu.
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